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Later from Kranee.

The packet ship Baltimore , Capt. Funsk, arrived
las i evening from Havre, from whence she sailed on

the 24th of May. The news is two days later, but
w« were unable to obtain our papers, they having
been sent up to the city before the Celeste board¬
ed the ship. The clerks at the post office in¬
formed us that they should be extremely happy to
lo give us the papers, but did not know how to open
the bags. We understand that the news is of no im¬
portance.

Bubble, bubble,
Toil and trouble.. ShtJeu

State or Parties..What is to be done? The
country is in a state of confusion. poltical, moral,
and financial. What is to be done 1 We have par¬
ties, and currencies, and rules of action of all charac¬
ters and conditions. It is perfect chaos. All around
are clouds aud darkness. What is to be done? Poli¬
ticians are equally confused a9 merchants. political
leaders as the internal exchanges. Take for in¬
stance this state. The two old parties Tammany
and Whig.that have filled the bustling world for se¬

veral years past, are breaking into pieces, and genera¬
ting new monsterd.

Let us come to particulars.
The Safety Fund people are drawing off the locofo¬

cos, and the speculative whigs in Wall street are de-
nouncing Mr. Webster because h'-is a bullionist.
A few days since a letter addressed to Mr. Senator

Tallinadge was set a going, round Tammany Hall, for
signatures to form the basisofa new party, with new

principles, and new views. All ihe leading men of
Tammany Hall.those very blockheads who sustain¬
ed, for their votes, the ultra visions t>f the locofocos,
are now heartily sick of their folly. When the banks
Huspended sptcie payments, Mr. Kdwin Croswell,
our friend, with a dozen more, went through this city
to Washington to consult with the Kitchen on the
necessity of a National Bank. In this city they were

decidedly in lavor of a National Bank. On reaching
Washington, they laid their plans before the Kitchen.
Amos Kendall, B. F. Butler, and others wero decided¬
ly against such thing.

"It would be abandoning our principles and adopt¬
ing those of the whigs," said Amos.

After a long negociation, it was decided to oppose a

National Bank for one year at least, and so Mr. Cros¬
well returned to New York.

" Well, are we to have a National Bank?" asked
asked the Tummany men.

"No," feaid sainted Kdwin, "it is unconstitutional
at Washington".stroking down his elegant whia-
kers, which he wears since he became a pious man
and a member of the church.

A national bank was, therefore, decided to be un¬

constitutional for the present.
"If Congress should pats such a thing by a two-

thirds vote," continued Edwin, "®f couise that is not
our affair," sipping ott'a glass of wine.
"Oi course," repeated they all.
The next move, therefore, was te get the Albany

Committee to come out and present a cheek to the
radical doctrines of the city of New York, emanating
from Tammany Hall. Dr. Peter Wendall abandoned
his gallipots, and gave up his patients for one day, in
order to doctor and purge the republican party, who
certainly was never in greater want of a good physi¬
cian. After mixing his simples

Babble, bubble,
Toil and trouble,

he came out with a new Brandreth pill, the recent ad¬
dress, advocating the good whig doctrines of a judi¬
cious credit system, and laying it into the locofocos
for disturbing the unity of the party. Mr. Senator
Tallinadge, and all the intellectual race of the Tall-
madges, have been ling fearod and hated by the Re¬
gency. It is quite amusing, therefore, to see them, in
thsse days of trouble, seek a locus penitintia on the
broad shoulders of a Tallinadge.
As soon as Dr. Wendall's universal vegetable pill

was swallowed in New York, it began to operate
among the old men and all the land and lot specula¬
tors of Tainmany Hail. Relaxation was the order of
the day. There was quite a breeze in the old wig-
wain. Formerly the locofocos kicked i»p a dust,
and separated.now another swarm is about breaking
off. All the ardent young men are bitterly hostile to

the Suspension Law, looking upon it as a twin btother
lo the Safety Fund Bubble, the one being "petit lar-
ceny," the other " grand larceny." Accordingly the
quarrel is widening every day. and n fresh explosion

m expected in a week or lea days, when the new reso¬

lutions and the furthcoming letter shall be printed and
published in the Times. C. C. Can.brelc ng is now at

the head of all the young men of Tammany Hall
who have denounced the Suspension Law, and adopt¬
ed the bullion doctrines of Mr. Webster.

Another great point is also in a state of negociation.
Governor Morcy and the party at Albany, in order to

balance accounts by the losses sustained from thedt-
frctuin of the locofocos, and the threatened seresion

of an additional body, the young men's committer,
are busy nrgoc-iating through the Bank Commission-
ers and the banks, a union with that portion of the
whig parly who are up to their eyes in all kinds of
speculations, and iherefore care not what party they
belong to provided they get the " spoils."
The arrangement between the city and country

banks by which tha city I auks give a par value to

irredeemable country paper, is the basis of a new par¬
ty coalition between sections of the two old pnrues..
It is an adroit and novel operation, and has been on

the tapis ever since the locofocos and the young
men's committee camc out against the Suspension
Law.

It will b« perceived, then-fore, that the old Tamma¬
ny party are very buay organizing themselves on the
old prinmples they have so frequently denounced.
thai Mi. Senator Tallinadge is one of the points to

which they will tend on one side, while the Bank
Com mtsmoners and the recent negociation reaches
forth into the very centre of ih« whig ranks. It is a

masterly movement, and as it progresses, we shall
report progree* accordingly.
The peculiar state and amusing position of the

wliig party.for ihey have their troubles also -we

shall describe another day
Card«.."C«n yon leave n*« your card?" aeked

.n« of me the other day.
"I really can't, for I have not got one "

" Not got one," Mid he in aatoniahmant.
. No, I have not. I never had an en^rav^ cartj-_

and I don't thaik I ever *hall. Kv»«ry body ha* hi*
card My hoot black ha* hi« en*rav«d card, and ,t i*

. v*ry neat on* too. I carry my card in my face. If
yon cannot rvad J. O. BennHt there, there'* a fault in

your rye. that'* all. My eaqtiiMte equint i* a« (food
t0 a card (tod AJmighty engraved it.

f"7* HamWluji* announced at the Bowery tonight.
Let him have a fair chance. No not. n* row.do

rOQfuewa l*et u* aee, by actual e*|»enment, what
«ffi>ct a conviction ha* upon an actor. Who knows
but it may improve him 1 We ahall be th*re to ner

how fh'* poor frllow aiccred*, and if he dry* «n«c*»d,
w«*h»ill be the fir«t to then turn No Webb baiba-
xianiam with tie.

.' What i. u> be dornr f".OidPrwrrk.
Lasoesbs Sbskimq Employment..Thk Wat**

Comfahibh..At this moment there are from tea to
twelve thousand pet sons, laborers and operatives, en¬

tirely destitute of employment in this city.nor pos¬
sessing any likelihood how or when they can get at

any. During the summer season, food is the enly
thing they stand in absolute need of, but as cold wea¬

ther and winter approaches what is to be done for
shelter, fuel and clothing.

| "Here's the rub that makes calamity of so long
life." What is to be dons? what is to be done ! what
is to be done?

After we have put these questions to the winds of
heaven and the Corporation we may then put them to

l the Water Commissioners what is to be done ? what
is to be done? whatistobedone? what is to bedene?

: what is to be done? whatistobedone? what is to be
i done? what is to be done? what is to bedone?

If the Corporation.nor the Water Commissioners
nor the wide winds of heaven nor the bleak com¬

ing winter.nor the surly waves of ocean nor sea,
nor earth, ner spirit, nor angel will answer, wcwii. yet
repeat.what is to be done? whatistobedone? what
is to be done? what is to be done? what is to be
done?
Men, women, children honest men, virtuous wo¬

men, and amiable children, are without food, work,
shelter, aid, and the lovely season rapidly passing
away what is to bedone? whatistobedone? what
is to be done ? what is to be done? what is to be
done?
We will tell we will tell we will suggest we

will suggest.
The Corporation can do nothing.but the Water I1

Commissioners can do much.can do every thing.
At this moment the Water Commissioners have the
control of $2,060,000. Why not immediately set

10,000 famished and famishing men to work in the
construction of that great work. There are two or

three large reservoirs to be erected on this island, one
at Murray Hill.another in another place and ano-

|n another. The magnitude of these works are suffi¬
cient to employ eight or twelve thousand men for one
year from this date, days of grace (alas ! there are

few days of grace to the poor!) included. At this
moment the wages of laborers are lower than they
have been for twenty years past. The best of laborers
can begot for six shillings York or shin-plaster money
per day.or 75 cents in hard money. Many at this
moment are working for food alone. Employers who
six months ago had 120 men at work now only en¬

gage 12, and those are too many.
There never was such an excellent opportunity as

the present for the Water Commissioners to go to

work, and set about the immediateconstruction of the
great work in question. They have the money here
are the men. Why not be at it?

In following this advice they would be more worthi¬
ly engaged than speculating in the lands in Westches¬
ter, or loaning the money in Wall street intrusted to
their charge. Bad thinking people will say they are

doing so if they do not bestir themselves.
Meantime in order to bring a real practical remedy

about, we propose a great public meeting in the Park
of all the laborers and working men in New York, for
the purpose of preparing a petition to the Corporation
and the Water Commissioners in order to draw their
attention to this suggestion. It is betti r to begin with

a petition. if that is neglected, then a remonstrant^
onn come afterwards. There is a remedy within our

power for the present stagnation of business. Why
not adopt it?
This is what is to be done. this is what is to be

done.(his is what is to be done.
Come, good^people, be moving. Come to the Park

.come to the Park.demand work or bread. bread
or work. There is no harm in that. The belly has no

moderation.it is a powerful orator. If the Water
Commissioners will not listen let generous Governor
Marey be petitioned to suspend them. Do not the
poor require relief as well as the immaculate banks?
Are we to expend all our sympathy in the honest
cheats and notorious swindlers of Wall stroet and re¬
serve none for the sweat of the human brow ? No!
no! no!

Trotting against T ime..Mr. Charles Sibery of
New York, for a bet of S , engaged to trot hia gray
mare Kit, alias the Bowery Pet, in harness, from
New York to the Stone Bridge in toe suburbs of Phi¬
ladelphia, distance about 90 miles, in 10 hours.
The start took place from Jersey City at 3 o'clock,

A. M. of Saturday the 1st July inst. The mare went
on well, and to all appearance was performing her
task with ea^e, until within a few miles of Philadel¬
phia. It so happened, howevtr, that a short distance
north of Trenton, where a atop was made, cold water
was injudiciously thrown over tho mare with the view

«f cooling her, which no doubt collapsed her porea.
She nevertheless went on fnely to within five miles
and three quarters of her destination, without giving
in. Here, son e unfavorable symptoms of distress
appearing, and having plenty of time to halt and
breathe, one hour and twenty minute* of the lime be-
in# unexpired, Mr. Sbery pulled up, took oH the
harness, and led the mare into a stable, out of the
heat of the son. Her distress appearing rather to in¬

crease than abate, ahe was led nut again, and walked
about, when, after a few minutes, she dropped down
and expired.
Had she not been stopped, but continued an

at a moderate pace, she would beyond doubt have
gone to the end within the time limited, and had »he
been managed judiciously performed the task without
injury. So much for the application of cold water,
and the science of " wise Jahn Groom."

Ooa Poutics..We are daily asked, " What ta

your political Are you a Van Huron man V
- No."
" Are you a Whig?"
m No, no."
" Are you a locofaco, and be d.d to you ?"
" No, no, no."
14 What the devil are you 1 What party do yeu be¬

long tol"
" I belong to the dear, the lovely, the enchanting,

the ecstatic, the delicious " Petticoat party."
"You da? Kgad, I'll join you."
M And I'll join you."
" And I'll join you."
" And we'll all join yon. Up with the Petticoat

Party, and down with all other rascally politics and
politicians. Hirera !"

Pfaw lirratiMBMB Orrtt.r..'We learn that a

highly respectable lady, every way competent to the
t isk, is preparing to establish a% intelligence office ui

Canal street, for the purpose of supplying females
with good female servants, and good servants with
pJar**.
An establishment of this kind, in the upper section

of the my, hss been long and much wanted. Soma
previous attempts have been made, bat for want of
character, competency, and strict attenuon ta buai-
¦eea, they have invariably fallen through. The eeta-
blishmeat new prepostwl, is, an we learn, to he con¬

duced h? a lady every way o<<mpctent to the task.
WetrtMt it may noon he carnal into operation, for

.uch a ('Iact is inucfc wnntod up town.

Pamirs Hill Gatlt-Od Saturday afternoon I
took an excursion out to Nowlaa't, of Prospect Hill.
It was beautiful and cool-Nowlan polite and gentle¬
manly.

" Come, let us go to Flushing," said a young mad
cap, full of fun and spirit.
To Flushing we started.
"How do we go to Flushing]" asked I.
" We pass Hell Gate," said he, drily.
"We do!" reiterated I.
"Right by the edge," said he " but we must take

care not to drop in."
At the Hell Gate ferry we shipped our ponies, and

made across to Long Island.
"If we should happen to drop into Hell Gate," said

I. *' the Island that we may reach will be long
enough."
"Yes," said my companion."as long as Eter¬

nity."
We came along the edge of the great whirlpool,

rushing and boiling. In looking earnestly at the diz¬
zy waves, a pair of large horns.unlike the horns of
an ox rose out of the foam. .' Hilloa, Bennett, are

you come already 7"
I started back.
"Can't take y»u yet, my dear boy.not ready al¬

together for you. kiusi have your friend Webb first.
the i Tom Hamblin, my dear chicken.then a few
others. Bennett, my boy, you must wait your turn.
don't know whether I shall take you at all.you're
verry troublesome."

1 shuddered at the eldrich voice as it came bubbling
up from the troubled waters.

" When you return, give my compliments to Doctor
^rownlee, Bishop Dubois, and the clergy. They owe
me a heavy debt, but I'll make them pay up."
With that, the mysterious being disappeared in the

midst of a blue flash oflightning.leaving behind such
a smell of powder as the rascally boys leave after a

Fourth ofJuly day.
I rode down to Flushing.was very silent- -eat a

peck of red currants.took tea, and returned to town
through Long Island, in as beautiful a half-moon
light as I ever saw.

Abvantages of ADVERTisiKG.- The Messrs. De-
levans, haidwnre meichants of New York, advertise
very extensively, and, in consequence, do five times
as much business as any other similar establishment
in that city. We could ourselves point out the partnersof more than one house, now very extensively enga-
Eed in business, who owe much of their success to li-
erally advertising their goods.. Philadelphia Ga¬

zette.
There is nothing like it, particularly in this city. A

man, no matter what his business may Ve, never lo¬
ses any thing by advertising. The more money he
expends upon the newspapers, the more money he
makes. A person who has given more advertising to
the public press than any other in the city, once told
us that he commenced business with a determination
to expend, in advertising, all his receipts for the first
two years, but that he soon found it impossible to do
so. The taster he paid it out, the more he received ;
and could he have monopolised all the advertising co¬
lumns of all the papers in the city, he would nave
been repaid fourfold..Sunday Neics.

Certainly. To which wemight add another reason.
Charles H. Delcvan, No. 36 Maiden lane, and Dan-
iel K Delcvan & Brothers, Broadway, do their busi¬
ness principally on the cash system, and at a small
profit. They are therefore crowded with customers.
So it is with all th . cash and short credit dealers in
town. Trade and commerec are re-constructing
themselves on a new and stable basis. Prosperous
limes yet ahead.

Good.. It seems our friend General Morris, of the
Mirror, did not appoint Captain Denmau (Captain, is
it, my honey ?) his aid dc camp. We always sus¬

pected such a thing. General Morris knows the me¬
rits of the Captnin better than to have made him high¬
er than a drummer or . fifer in the Five Points. Ge¬
neral Marcy, of Albany, in his last year's campaign,
did the thing. Very appropriate.

Niulo's Gasobn..We have committed a great sin

towards the visitors and strangers in New York.
particularly the pretty girls and splendid belles now
crowding among us from all parts. in not noticing
heretofore, properly, the various enchantments which
Mr. Necromancer Niblo has been getting up in his
famous garden up Broadway. Aa we took a walk on

the Battery the other afternoon, and saw two lovely
ereatures f om Washington inhaling the fresh air, we
bethought ourself of the oversight. For seven days
past the weather has been injurious to Niblo's enter¬
tainments, but as there is a probability of more steadi¬
ness in the aspect of the skies, we may expect great
crowds during the plea»ant evenings of the present
week.

School Uibls.. At the corner of Beekman and
Chatha'in atreeta, a bevy of beautiful school utIh at-
ti acted mjr attention on Haturday laat. There they
stood m all the freshness, loveliness, and innocence of
youth, la there a time in the life ofnan that can com¬

pensate for th< joyouancaa and dreaminess of youth?.
No, not one. Infancy ia passed in forgetfulncss..
Then the love and protection of parents watch over
our every atep. Youth cornea, and like half fledged
birda we venture out of our neata and put our untried
wtnga to the teat. Then is the time when the aensea
and brain every moment receive new and agreeable
impressions, forming ua and moulding ua according
to their character. Whin laeea lovely girl in the
roacbudof youth gladdening those whose love for her
has grown fiom her very infancy, I picture to mys«lf
the t iorny path that she « to tread in after life, and
would, to nave her the pain that must often bring
many a fr >wn on her smooth unfurrowed brow,
snatch her from this earth and place her beyond the
weakness of flesh and blood. But woman is plaoed
on this earth for purposes high and ennobling, and
pleasure and pain are mingled squally in the cup of
life, if we take due care in her education. How de¬
lightful it is then to aee a good woman, talented and
fit, assembling around her the pupila placed under her
charge.how charming it is to see thoae pupils repo-

: sing confidence in their inoiructrvws, and looking up
to her with all the buoyancy and hope incident to

youth, beauty and innocence ! The reward of snch .

woman 19 in Heaven and in the breaats of her alloc*
donate pupils. I would not have missed the sight of
the school girls and their instructress, ot the corner of
Beekman and Chatham streets, on Haturday last, for
the world. If I only knew the lady around whom so

many cherulis flecked so lovingly, I would tske pica-
sure in visiting her school when her pupils were enga-
ged in their interesting atiadiea, and would more fre¬
quently than I do, devote a column or so ofmy beau¬
tiful Chronicle to the edification of her pretty school

Jambs <*. Bnwnrrr,.AsaM merchants are anxious
to send the latMt news, respecting the money mariut
and so forth, to Rnuland, by the packets on their day
of sailing, and as your paper contains the most cor¬
rect account, you will oblige a gr«st number if yon
would issue 7our "Weekly Herald" by nine o'clock
on Satuiday^ when the packets ssd on that day.

An Ou> 8vaarmir.i.
Anawns..So I do. The . Weekly Herald" can

alwaya be had at the ofline before 10 o'clock.

r*r Wh at has become of the meeting called for
the reduction of rents. Is it not time for tensirta to

movsl

¦jr Ike liyrai Mail.
We have diM from New Orleans to the 2nd of

July.
A report is in that city that Governor Taeon, of Cu¬

ba, has been recalled.
Henry Johnson, at present a member of Congress

from Louisiana, has been named as candidate for Go¬
vernor.
The banks are busily engaged in cutting each oth¬

er's throats.
The Indians are to be removed from Mobile Point

to Pass Christian.
From Tampico and Omoa 816 307 in specie had ar¬

rived in New Orleans.
The conduct of the banks in suspending specie pay¬

ments is being discussed in the papers of that city,
and their specious arguments thoroughly stripped of
their flimsy covering.

Newburuh, July 7th, 1837.
James Gordon Bennett, Esq..You probably are

not aware of the fact, but as strange as it may appear,
not a single copy of your Herald containing an ac¬
count of the Newburgh Regatta has ever come to
hand. I happened to be in New York the next day,
and of course saw a full account of the affair in your
Herald, and on my return was surprised to find that
your subscribers here had no knowledge of your hav¬
ing noticed us until it was seen in the Chronicle, a few
numbers having found their way up in the pockets of
the steamboat passengers. Can there be a design in
this? If your package had gone by us through error,
it in all probability would have returned by this time.
You knew best what to think of it. It was a serious
disappointment to your many readers here.

A Subscriber.
Remarks..Really I know not what to think of it.

All our subscribers in Newburgh, have daily sent
them their papers. as far as we can tell. If there has
been any underhanded work, I shall enquire and reme¬

dy it. Let's try. Apropos..The newspapers of
Newburgh and Poughkeepsie are battling it terribly
about the result of the late Regatta. Try it over again
..that's all.
Fire..Sunday morning a fire broke out at or

close upon the corner of Orchand and Hester streets.
A stable and two frame houses were consumed. An¬

other frame building was almost totally consumed..
The fire is supposed to have originated in the stable,
but this is very uncertain.

And all the courses ol my life do »how,
I am not in roll ofcommon men.

One of the most literary and philosophical shaving
shops in town is kept by a tiny, well shaped, little

" yellow haired laddie" called Frank Boyle, opposite
Dr. Spring's church, (the nearer the church the far¬
ther from heaven) and his journeyman, young master

James Grant, from the banks of the Spey, near Gor¬
don Castle, where the clan of the Grants have lived
since the dispersion of Babel.

Here, Mr. Audubon, the great naturalist, Captain
Marryatt, the great novelist, and squint-eyed Ben¬
nett, the great editor, generally get shaved. A con¬

junction of these stars has never yet taken place, but
some mathematician.probably Roswell Saltonsiall,
or Richard A. Locke, is about making a calculation
to ascertain the precise day, hour, and minute.

In addition to these savant, there are many others
who also congregate there to get shaved, hear the
news, and listen to the small talk that drops from
these literary and philosophical loafers, as they reap
their chins of its fertile harvest, at a sixpence a piec.
N. B. We would publish the list for 1837, if we were
sure we should not get indicted for our temerity in so

doing.
The Batteby continues to be crowded with

the kaui ton every afternoon.Sundays excepted.
Amen!
Lahokkks w \ NT KD..Five thousand laborers are ad¬

vertised for at Iiulianopolis, to work on the public im¬
provements of Indiana, and liberal wages offered.

Court of Sbssions, Saturday, July 8th..John
Graham, charged with stealing $700 in gold and sil¬
ver, the property of Henry Mendell.
Henry Mende II, examined. I keep an exchange

office. The prisoner called under the pretence of pur¬
chasing sovereigns, and while my back was turned,
seized a bag containing the amount in question, and
ran off.
John Harley, ex..I saw the prisoner in bridewell.

He is the same man who stole the bag of money. I
was in the office of Mr. Mendell, when the theft took
place.

Officers Smith and Knapp, ex..The testimony of
these officers went to show that when ariestea, no
money was found on the prisoner. Guilty.
The prisoner was then tried on a second indictment

for a burglary in the house of Christopher Spencer,
East Broadway.
The evidence was clear against him. Guilty.
There were one or two other cases tried, but of no

importance.
The court then ad journed.
Pouca, July 8th. l/a Chevalier d' Industrie..

One of this order of thieve*, to express which we have
no applicable Knulish term, waaarroeted on Hniurday
Iiihi by Homan, Meruit and iSpatks, on the following
charge. It appears that our adventurer, who has ni
various times as-urned the names of C. W. Clark,
William Baker, John Baker, Selam Pegg. and Robert
Bruce, cum muitiaaliis, took board at the Washington
Hotel, Broadway, on the evening of the 3rd of thepre-
sent month passing himself off'aa a firat rate exqui¬
site, nnd astonishing the gre«n ones by the off hand
method he had of discussing politics or potations at
which he wan equally au /ail. On the morning of
thu fifth, Mister Clark had urgent business «hirh
compelled htm to quit the hotel at 4 o'clock in the
morning, and he did so in such a hasty manner as

quite to forget to settle the small items standing
against his name in tha hotel books. After he haa
departed, a robbery was found to have be«n commit¬
ted to a considerable amount, the room of a Mr.
Richard Adams, one of the hoarders, having been en¬
tered ny false keys, and property, constating of a gold
watch, chain ana seals attached, with baak bills and
gold, in all of the value of two hundred and twelve
dollar*, earned off. Th» man of many namee kas
been in the Pennsylvania State Pnaon, under the
nsme of Seism Peg*. During hia late reaidenc* in
New York, he boarded with a very respectable lady,
and paid ffrest attention to CM of her boarders, and
thev were upon the point of being married when this
bad distinction of menin and luum of her admirer's at
the Washington Hotel, was made known to her by
Mr. Mi rritt, after he had lodmi his pnaoner in Bride¬
well. The lady did not fallow the example of Bul-
wer's heroines.she did not fly to the pnaon and wa-
ter the handcuffs of her deceiver with " pearly lesra"
.she did not even " go into fits".whereby we have
lost a very aentimental tale, and the romantic young
ladi* s smong our readers *« a shower of Borrows".
but, like a sensible woman, she expressed great joy
(what a hard-hearted creature I) that the diacovn y
had been rnsde before she had irrecoverably commit¬
ted her«elf. We fear the world ia becoming plain

" matter o' fact," and that the daya of romance are
ended.

Sfurp Lifting,.A loafer named Jamen Wilson,
made free with n couple of pieces of Insh linen in the
atoreofLaneA Hillyer, No. 6 Maid«n lane, and bolt¬
ed with the same. Oammoning the clerk thst ha
wishvd to show them to tlie ledy of the bowse where
he hoarded, he daaired him to acoompany him and
wait until a selection was made. Theclsrk waited for

s considerable time, and ofwn inquiry, was informed
that his cuatomer had "walked on." He is the'ame
scamp whose exploit at the Waahington Hotal we
have above related.

A Hithnnent terrant..K woman named Bnget Mo-
ran was on Saturday arreeted by officer Welsh, char¬
ged committing vaneue laroeniee at the different hou-
noa where she had been engaged. Among the suffer¬
ers ia Mr. Boyden, of th« Astor House.. A quantity of
property belonging to her employers, was found in her
trunks. Bridget was aent to bridewell.
Removing the Hepatite*..A waiter at the Athens!

am Hotel robbed his fellow servant of |:<0, which h*
abstracted from a letter. No money was found up¬
on htm when arrested by officer Welsh Committed
for re-examination.

Cotwaa'a Imqvmtb..On the body of Jtmw
Haattnga, a little boy aged between fiva and aix-
year*, residing at the corner of Clarkaon and Waah-
mglon streets, who waa killed by a sleigh falling on
him. Several children were at play in the sleigh,
when it tilted, fell over and killed the boy Haatinga.
who waa climbing up its side. Verdict, accidental
death.
Another on the body of Mr. Win. Dawes, No. 142

Canal street, who was found dead in his bed un Sun¬
day morning, when the servant went to call him to
breakfast. Verdict, death from apoplexy.

(T7* Nibto, that untiring caterer for public amuse¬
ment, has added to his bill the well-known naipe of
those highly popular vocalists, Mrs. Watson and Mr.
Flumer. Delightful music, brilliant gas lights, gush¬
ing fountains, fragrant planta, and delightful prome¬
nades, are all offered at this enchanting place of re¬
sort. *

M O \ I . V M A K K E T.
Monday, July 10.

We are anxiouslv awaiting the arrival ofnew* Irom Europe.
The present state of things in this country is so tlepen<l«nt on

the effect that our general suspension will have in England,
that there is no certainty in any calculations we may make.
Analogy teaches us that on the receiptor this unfortunate news
American securities will immediately fall, and all our credit go
to tUe wall. This will be ihe signal for immense speculationin
depreciated stocks, Ihus adding fuel to the flame that is now
consuiiiingsur commerce at bonne and abroad.
Again, the effect of our bank suspensions will be apt to ope¬

rate seriously on the moral feeling* of the English community.
Should the billholders take the alarm, the whole machinery el
Ihe currency stop6atonce. It s not in England a* in this coun¬
try. There is no going on upon an irredeemable paper system.
Revolution is sure to ensue, if a par value it not established..
The action of the government is the only safeguard in that
rase. Jiut the effect ofa stoppage in Kngland will come back
upon as with a double torce, and drive our own banks still fur¬
ther from resumption. The whole field will then be open to

speculator* and paper monopolist*.
While we are thus kept in suspense of what is going on ever

the water, our own sky wears a troubled aspect. Now and then
a clear bit of blue breaks out from the swiftly passing clouds

that hover over us, and our hopes are mightily lilted up. On a

comparison of the condition of the banks throughout the Union
in April, 1837, and June of the same year, we see resolls the
most dissonant from each othei.

In Ohio, Kentucky, Illinois, and Indiana, the amount of spe-
cie for April, 1837, w as $4,£74,769, and tor June 6,'.148,023. Here
i* a clear increase of nearly five-tenths in the space of two
months. With this gain in the metals, the decrease of their
circulation is more titan one-tenth un that of April. From the
management of the banks in these States, and their present
condition, it may be safely argued that they will be the first to
resume specie payments. What an anomaly it will be in the
history of our monetary concern*, that the Western States
should be the first to taJie the lead in the return to the path of
honesty, integrity, and a wholesome currency !
But in whatever other direction yoa turn your eve*, you see

nothing else but irregularity , confusion and dissentian in the
management of banks. Those in Tennessee have ran largely
in debt to the New Orleans banks to induce the latter to »edee»
their paper in Louisiana money. Not content with this they
are about to pay the Philadelphia bank* 2 per cent to honor
their drafts on them, tliu* turning from its regular channel the
course of exchanges. The banks of New Orleans are engafed
¦n a civil war, while the pressure Irom without threaten* Uieaa
with destruction. Every where we find an extraordinary de¬
gree of enmity rising up between the rival institutions. Does
not this state of things argue a complete rottenness in Den¬
mark.

In Alabama the legislature has just violated the constitution
by actually passing a law impairing the force of contracts. It
has legalized the suspension till 1840, and directed how and
when the debtors of tlie bank shall pay their notes and bills ef
exchange. This law shall be noticed more fully another day-
It is nothing more than the work of speculators an. I overtra¬
des U> protect themselves from the consequences of their acts.

It is another stone in the arch of political ami bank roguery be¬
gun by this state.

All these things are but the portents to a great thunder storm
that must surely come to purify the atmosphere. We must pre¬
pare for another shock in our monetary affairs. Three or four
hundred hanks will have to clos« up and ui doing so they will
try to make the public teel the weight of their angry disap¬
pointment. This operation joined to the apprehc-uded fall of
American securities in Europe will teach us another useful and
wholesome lesson.
The equivocations of that portion of the press supposed to be

favorable to the United Suites Bank, in relation to the contem¬
plated resumption of specie payments by Mr. Biddle, are truly
amuaiig. The paper whig* are seen lighting in lite same ranks
with the regency men,.all equally denouncing the Philadelphiafinancier lor presuming to resume. The country can now
easily distinguish between iU true and false friends.
Storks were dull Saturday. In the feverish state of the money

market, it is not to be wondered at These securities will never
look up till we can get peace in the money world, and drive eut

of existence whole batches of stocks, fancy and real that new
inft-st the purlieus of Wall street. They will And their level
rapidly enough.
Specie was not so much in requisition today. The effect of

Mr. Biddle's cotton movement will tend still more to decrease the
demand. Our debt to England is so fast being wiped oat that

no great operations in specie can be reasonably apprehended
lor the next ninety day*. Remittances will rather be made im
,cotton, as by this operation, a great gain is realized in conse¬
quence of the disturlied condition of the exchange*.

GENERAL MARKET*.
New York, July fith, P. .M..Auction sale* today were ^un

entirely nupeoded.and transaction* on private account were
on aii extremely Muall scale. The flour market remain* firm

at our Iant quotation*.grain i* up, and the market ia stiff.toaae
*ale* ol" northern corn in small parcels luive Iwen made at
$1 Cotuin moves on *tradily at our la»t rate* nothing* of
consequence to repart in Tohacco.seme very kiuall sale* have
taken place.
Koceipls of Produce.BIS barrrl* flour, 20 do. provision*, Ml

tuba hatter.
N r.w Oat.r.ANi, June 30, P. M..flut'ar.Prime ,5 cm. inferior,

4 » j) C.; nmdwate demand Molatsc*. (In Levee, 'jfo *
27e. per gallon. On plantation*, UU a2lc. Mile" Pork, clear,
$21 per bbl. plenty; men*, 10 a *0 do. a>ked; M. O. 18 do ,
scarce; prime, 15.30 a IS Uo. plenty: P. O. 1-iJ iki. da; balk,
5} a 6$ llneon. llaiw.U cents per Hit caova»»i d lUalOldo;.Middlings, 94 a 10 d*.; Shoulder*, KJ n do, limited oar*. Lard
per lb. 9 a 14m sale*. Beef.Mew, 14 a li per bbl,; $8 a IS»w.I>» r l>aut iloj uriine, $10 flour.Mupetline $ 10; fine, $9 prMil. Mile.. Lead, pig, S|aft}r.;bar 1 1n 7^r per lb. Toiiacc*.
Kirvt quality, ate. per lit; second do a fc. do; croased, 2 a
3 do; small salev

Louisville, Kv, July 1..Cotton.Terwmc and Alabama,
.) a l«*c. Klour, »0|>erfne, $7 a li- Oram. win at, 74c; rve 50c;
oat* lie; corn STfc. Lard.«4a7r. Tobaccr .prime $24; aa-
rend* I J; couiiiwW I per hhd.; Virginia manuiartured, a 4$ }
Kentucky do. 8 a ilk, per IK

t Aict'iT*, July AtK.Cotton. The demand for dtia article
continue* animated for tbe fir*t descriptions aim all that ia offer¬
ed i« eagerly b«aglit up while inferior ami middling ijoaliltea
are difficult u ret rid of even at a proportionate price, ami ilki
during thai week have been one tho«»and l>*Je» at pm ai vary*
log Iroin 7 a #4 cent*.

CH*aL**Tow, July Mb, P. M.. < Ktton.We have no altera¬
tion 10 notice 111 Upland Cotton. Kale* have taken place ink*
our last, at the rate* then quoted Rice.There cenbaeea a
good detaand for tbi* article, with a Mill fuilber advance i»
price. Prime Rice liaa brought $.»(, »inc« otir laat wnk% ra-
»iew.
Richboid,* July 6..Wheat. Ha* l«een M id rvj ratedly tor

Auir«*t delivery at I./ft The >v>rk of Plotir hrts and trans¬
action* very triifhnf the price i* nominally 8af$ f«ar MpaMte*.
Tobacca.1* in very active demand at impravmg yrlii 1 tl>*
range 0/ *ale» pretty much 24 a 61, ocianonallv under and over
fori few hhd*
RsLltMoar, July 8th..Tbe following *a|e» tno* place an lb*

I4tth iart.. IA hhd*. Porto Rico Hugar at V.V* IMMAa.
do. do, $8.10 a «,z'.; <W hhd*. New Ojlean* «*o. $fc» a<M| S$
lihda. do Molaaaes 38c.; 5 hhd*. Porta Rico do. 94#c.
no*To«, July 6.. Flour. <len»-««re i* adtai.clng, flalea of

200 hrl«, common brand*, to arrive, at II Jt* aal krival! riareata
do, from More, at 11.621 a 1 1.75. No change ia Hoewere..
dram.Snpplie* of Corn are light. Hale* ol pamc itowhen
Yellow at 1.12; and White at 1.06 a 1.06 per l»tMfc*-i
Baarow, July 7, P. M .Ttw market, a* uamii at thia teaaon,

preaenu lint lew movement* of much inter*-*!, all buiineaa aye-
aluaM of the pa«t week have been e*tn-n»ely limited, wimnit
prtalneinfr *nv material cfcanfe on prt«e«. Money ia
*0 alent v a* it ha* lieen. bat prime M«eiiriUe« an- nmMy na«o-
tialed ai legal mtere*t. There i* but l.tlle »a tortign ea-

r hanirr; m ron«.f|aence of lb* .rmrrify of print Npeele li
4rfhni»g.

Male of flfock* at tk« Mark F.irhange,
fiO !J. ». Rank, I I4HI a 1K» * Manliafiaa On* C«..m
14 City Uank, 101 » .* ^

_

2»« I'henn Baak 106 a MO Mtii aw k R K, 73 a

IfTMIM. ami llwU, 79| a 7S1 W Patter*nniL R, «f
.. MorrtaCaaal,7«a7»H . L^ notH fltai# Hinh. fl ^ Bwt, k r
W Pnnner*' Truat, 9f7J a 9*1 2* New Jer*ey R- K

iS .'SSTK.'ifr. .*"»
s.v-3?*" Jiisr*a
50 Matntf I*

MfV Jp«rn »» Bmrnk lift.
\aterican Oold, $1 06| a lt$ rive franc pieoea, $1

$KM PairM* $l£» a trr^l^ThOrA UM.IM4 Half dollara, I'Wil CM
Me*tea* doll^. $l f<H a I 11

Pr%tm «f fMpre *a tptft*
New Vark City hlO»,RmM pee dollar +
Halrtv Pnnd Mlla, f» do.
New Kn?l I nil hiH*, f>( da. do
tl <ttaie« R*nh bill*,
KoatUem bank bdla, .$ awMiaal

!»l a 63


